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Lorem Ipsum
We are 9 people, living in one house for two months and it’s not a reality show. We come 
from Bosnia, France, Italy & Sweden.

Slovenia is a small but diverse country. It has beauful snow-covered mountains, green 
hills and a gorgeous seaside.
The place where volunteers spend the most of their me is Leše in the region of 
Gorenjska, it's a mountainous region with 
couple of towns you can visit, Kranj, Škoa Loka and Bled.

We came to Slovenia to gain new experiences, to become more independent, to learn 
praccal skills, to work with young people and to meet people from different cultural 
backgrounds.

 

Who are the volunteers?



Leše is a small but vibrant village, a retreat in 
the mountains, where there’s more animals 
than people and more forest trails than 
the actual roads. The most known trail is “Pot miru”, 
is not so far away (less than 6 km) and there is a 
beauful waterfall. 



Brittany/France 
" Salted butter & bad weather " 

M aïlys loves biology and her 
life dream to work with animals, 

primates to be exact. She's 24 years 

old and loves photography, good 

music and hiking.

Celin is 19 years old girl 
from Sweden. Her passi

on is 

fashion. She loves to par
ty and 

spend me with her frie
nds!

Sweden
Celin

Louis used to study mus
ic, he 

plays piano, loves hikin
g and 

spending time in nature
. He likes 

bakeries and cooking fo
r everyone.

Louis & M aïlys



“Rakia, ćevapi and sometimes war”
Bosnia & Herzegovina

A mer is 27 years old. His interests are 
Geography, basketball and technology.
He loves spending time in the nature and 
he’s  responsible for all the fun happening 
in     the house.

M iroslava is 24, she is interested in History. She 
also loves books and movies and she is 

responsible for a lot of the great photos you will be 

able to see in this newsletter.

Lejla is 23, from Brčko
 distrikt.

She works with child
ren from ages 4-7 

at the Firefly youth 
center. She has very

 

impressive organiza
tional skills and is 

the best friend you 
could ask for!

A mer, Lejla & M iroslava



Sardinia

Francesco is a 26 y
ears old. He is 

interested in man
agement and ban

king 

and his dream is t
o work in a bank. 

He is 

as good with food
 as he is with num

bers, 

maybe even bette
r. Positive guy wit

h a 

great sense of hu
mor.

Raffaella is a
 25 year old gir

l from 

Sardinia. Her in
terest is educat

ion and 

she works in a j
uvenille correct

ional 

facility. Other th
an Italian, she a

lso 

speaks Russian
 and English an

d she 

loves saying “A
MEEEERRRRRRR

”

Sara is 25 years old.
 After volunteerin

g 

she plans to cont
inue her studies t

o 

become a teacher
. She organizes a 

lot of 

events at youth o
rganization in Sar

dinia 

and plans to work
 in Education.

“ Good people,
 a lot of sun, bea

utiful

beaches & pasta
”

Francesco, Sara & Raffaella



Workshops
Praccal work requires teamwork and dedicaon and it helps develop useful skills and traits 
and we did a lot of it! Bad weather? Covid lockdown? No problem when you have a workshop 
in the basement of the house and a great team of people willing to work together and create! 

We made houses for the animals of the house, 
the rabbit and the guinea pigs. Colorful bird 
houses, decoraons, bicycle rack and more!



In the shelter for wild animals “Zoo park Rožman”, where abused animals find 
their home and peace, we helped with digging holes to plant new trees and 
cleaning animal cages. Another acvity for the animals was at the local “Ranč 
Lipa”, where we helped to clean the stables and pastures. Ranč Lipa is a great 
local iniave, where you can relax, socialize and even interact with animals.

Solidarity work

We parcipated in the spring cleaning acon, supported by local 
community. The volunteers picked the trash along the walking trail 
between Leše and Mlaka, at the historical monument “Grad Kamen” 
and in the beauful valley of Draga. Another important aspect of our 
solidarity work is assisng elderly people with physical work. This 
month we dedicated around 100 hours of volunteering work to help 
a rered couple reconstruct their garden wall.



Solidarity work

One of the solidarity acons of our European 
Solidarity Corps volunteers in April was cleaning a big 
pasture next to Sava Bohinjka river and reparing the 
fence for the cows. The river oen floods the 
surrounding pastures and fields and brings stones 
that damage the grass mowers. Picking the stones for 
a few hours was also good excercise for persistence.
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